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Abstract: Potato is among the major root and tuber crops and share 41.14% of area coverage and 29.9% of total production. Almost all improved potato varieties released in Ethiopia mature within 124 days, which made potato shorter crop cycle among horticultural crops and is regarded as food security crop in Ethiopian. Around 80% of potatoes are sold as ware tubers and 85% of them is consumed fresh. Each potato consumers have their own quality criteria to purchase potato. To fulfill these consumers preference all chain actors expected to coordinate and collaborate along the chain. This review article was done to review value chain performance of potato in Ethiopia from financial performance perspective. Specifically, it aim to review potato value chain actors and their role, actors value additions and profit share along chain and to recommended leverage point to upgrade potato value chain in Ethiopia. To came up with well-organized review result, empirical studies conducted in potato value chain in Ethiopia for different purpose, published documents and value chain research guide books were reviewed systematically. To determine performance analysis of potato value chain in Ethiopia, financial perspective of percentage value added along the chain and value share by each chain actors were used and comparisons were held. Review results indicate that compared to producer farmers, traders adding low cost margins and sharing market margin and profit margin. Tariff setting and fixing responsibility of brokers, establishment of well-organized market information system and functional upgrading of producers recommended improve potato value chain performance in Ethiopia.
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Introduction and Justification

Value chain is the full range of activities which are required to bring a product or service from conception, through the different phases of production, transformation and delivery to final consumers (Kaplinsky and Morris, 2000; Joshi and Gurung, 2009). To perform range of activities; number of economic actors are expected to participate along the chain. The value chain approach starts at an understanding of the consumers demand and works its way back through distribution channels to different stages of production, processing and marketing (Getachew, 2015). A particular stage in a value chain may affect and be affected by the stage before or after it (Anandajayasekeram and Berhanu, 2009). Promotion of value chains in agribusiness aims to improve the competitiveness of agriculture in national and international markets and to generate greater value added within the country or region (GTZ, 2006). Thus, performance of agricultural value chain depends on how well the actors in the chain are organized and coordinated. Vertical coordination tends to increase in agribusiness systems as innovation requires vertical coordination (Humphrey, 2005). Due to flexibly nature of value chain analysis; it could be conducted for a variety of purposes (USAID, 2008). The analysis of these value chain structures answers a set of questions like how does the production process take place?, who participates at which stage?, where do the different stages take place?, how are they linked, who has which
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benefits? (Kodigehalli, 2011). Also helps to seek long-term solution to reduce the vulnerability of developing countries to fluctuating world market prices or trade shocks (USAID, 2008). Basic characteristics of value chain are market-focused collaboration: different business enterprises work together to produce and market products and services in effective and efficient manner to respond by living production, processing and marketing activities to market demand (Getachew, 2015).

Potato can be grown on about 70% of the arable land areas of Ethiopia (Hirpa et al., 2010). Potato (Solanum tuberosum L) is considered as food security crop in Ethiopian; because of its ability to provide a high yield and high-quality product per unit input with a shorter crop cycle, among horticultural crops (Adane et al., 2010). Around 80% of potatoes are sold as ware tubers and 85% of them is consumed fresh (Lemaga, 2010). In Ethiopia potato is commonly consumed in the form of cooked potato in a variety of traditional dishes at household level and also some restaurants and big hotels have French fries on their menu (AgroBIG, 2016), while potato consumers have their own quality criteria to purchase potato. According to Awoke and Molla (2018) potato consumers in Ethiopian prefer medium size potato with smooth skin, fresh, red color and free from any physical damage. Therefore, the aim of this article is to review value chain performance of potato in Ethiopia. Specifically, it aim to review potato value chain actors and their role, value additions and profit share along chain and to recommended leverage point to upgrading potato value chain.

Methodology

This review article is prepared by reviewing and referring different empirical studies conducted in potato value chain in Ethiopia for different purposes, published documents, value chain research guide books, and Ethiopian central statistics agency (CSA) bulletins, international journals and proceedings.

Strong side of this review article is wide geographical area coverage and reviewed recent empirical studies on specific commodities (potato) throughout Ethiopia. The author believes that reviewing studies conducted throughout the country helps to bring information for concerned bodies to intervene and update the chain easily because this article could serve as all in one shop concerning potato value chain in Ethiopia. Whereas, limitations of this paper is that absence of collecting primary data and focused on empirical review because paper missed to analyze directly collected data.

Review Results and Discussion

Potato production and producers in Ethiopia

In Ethiopia, Root crops like potatoes, sweet potatoes and taro are among the list of major food crops that are consumed across the country (CSA, 2019). Potato is among the major root and tuber crops. Data over the period of 2014-2019 from the Central Statistical Agency (CSA) show that potato covers about 41.14% of the total area allocated to root and tuber crops and accounts for 29.9% of total production. Also several improved potato varieties were released to farmers with improved management practices. These varieties often mature within about 124 days and are characterized by high yields and biotic and abiotic stress tolerances. However, the uptake of these potato varieties and their recommended management attributes by smallholder farmers are very low (AgroBIG, 2016).

Table 1: Area, production and yield of crops for private peasant holdings for Meher season 2014/15 to 2018/19

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Number of Holders</th>
<th>Area In Hectares</th>
<th>% of area covered</th>
<th>Production In Quintals</th>
<th>%share of total production</th>
<th>Yield (Qt/ha)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2014/15</td>
<td>1,379.115</td>
<td>70,131.32</td>
<td>32.81</td>
<td>9432,334.43</td>
<td>23.59</td>
<td>134.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2015/16</td>
<td>3,705,879</td>
<td>226,428.84</td>
<td>81.74</td>
<td>26,911,691.98</td>
<td>83.66</td>
<td>118.85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2016/17</td>
<td>1,197,018</td>
<td>66,923.33</td>
<td>29.21</td>
<td>9,214,031.85</td>
<td>19.90</td>
<td>137.68</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
As CSA time series data summary result (Table 1) shows that among horticultural crops cultivated in Ethiopia potato share the largest percentage. Also as indicated in (Figure 1), except average yield other parameters not show uniform increment and decrement. Area coverage in 2014/15 is less than 2015/16, but from 2016/17 to 2018/19 shows little increment. Average yield per hectare is increasing from year to year this may due to farmers’ experience of using recently released improved potato varieties, while theses varieties yield may be better than the old varieties and also it may happened due to strong agricultural experts’ efforts of extension service provision and training of farmers about appropriate input use. Study conducted by Addisu (2016) shows that 54.2% producers used improved varieties while 23.3% both improved and local varieties. Percentage share of potato area coverage from production year 2014/15 to 2018/19 is decreasing from year to year, this might occur due to low profit sharing of potato, climate change impact, perishability of tuber and crops.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Area Coverage</th>
<th>Production Share</th>
<th>Average Yield</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2017/18</td>
<td>1,127,467</td>
<td>69,610.81</td>
<td>29.84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2018/19</td>
<td>1,256,696</td>
<td>73,677.64</td>
<td>32.09</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: Own computation based on CSA time serious data, 2020

Potato Value Chain Actors and Their Role

Potato value chain actors are classified as those individuals who take ownership of a product, through the exchange of money or equivalent goods or services, during the transaction process of moving the product from conception to the end user. The primary actors in a potato value chain are seed and other input suppliers; farmers; traders; brokers; processors; retailers; and consumers. Each of these actors adds value in the process of changing product title (Bezabih and Mengistu, 2011; Atetwe, 2016; Getachew, 2015; Haftamu, 2015; Addisu, 2016; AgroBIG. 2016;Tadesse B, and Fayera B,2018; Kabeto, 2019). Second groups of potato value chain actors are service providers. Potato value chain service providers are those individuals or firms providing a service without taking ownership of the product. According to studies conducted in different parts of Ethiopia; potato value chain service providers are Agricultural research centers, agricultural extension service providers offices at different level from ministry to Kebele level office, higher educational institutions, Irrigation development Authority, Trade and Market Development Office, Cooperatives offices, credit and saving institutions and NGOs (Bezabih and Mengistu, 2011; Addisu, 2016; Awoke and Molla, 2018; Tadesse. B. and Fayera. B, 2018; Kabeto,
2019). Some service providers extend services beyond one function and others are limited to a specific function (Kabeto, 2019)

Table 2: Summary of potato value chain actors and their respective roles along chain

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stage</th>
<th>Specific entities</th>
<th>Roles along the chain</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Potato Input suppliers</td>
<td>Bureau of Agriculture, Agricultural Research Centers, district agriculture, private traders, cooperatives, informal farmers and producer themselves</td>
<td>Provide improved and local potato seeds, fertilizers, pesticides, herbicide chemicals, farm implements and labor.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Potato producers</td>
<td>Two categories of farmers were noticed: subsistence farmers and investors and primary producers' cooperatives</td>
<td>Land preparation, growing/planting, fertilization, irrigating, protecting from weed, pest/disease, harvesting and post harvest handling and marketing and marketing.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Potato local collectors</td>
<td>Farmer traders</td>
<td>Collect potato seed tuber from farmers in village markets and farm gate for the purpose of reselling it to wholesalers and consumers. Play key role of diffusion of potato seed tuber from farmer to farmers in the value chain.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brokers/ middle men</td>
<td>Individuals</td>
<td>Facilitate transaction by convincing farmers to sale his potatoes and facilitating the process of searching good quality and quantity potato to wholesalers. Sometimes go beyond facilitation of transaction and set prices and make extra benefits from the process.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Potato Wholesalers</td>
<td>Individuals traders and cooperative unions</td>
<td>Mostly buy potato tuber from farmers and collectors in larger volume and supplying it to traders who come outside the district and consumers either from outside of the district or inside the district purchase from farmers and local collectors.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Potato processing</td>
<td>Are small scale traders nearer markets, Street vendors, Supermarkets, Cafeteria</td>
<td>Buy raw potato from producers, wholesalers, or retailers and sell processed potato (chips, tibs &amp; cooked) for consumers at street or inside their restaurants.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Potato Retailers</td>
<td>Retailers were traders without license. There are two types of retailers; district retailers and central retailers</td>
<td>District retailers are buying potato either from farmers or wholesalers, while central (urban) retailers in major cities mostly they buy from wholesalers and sell to urban consumers and also offer potato according to requirement and purchasing power of the consumer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Potato consumers</td>
<td>Four types of potato consumers were identified: households, restaurants, cafés, and institutions which give services such as higher education institutions, hospitals, etc</td>
<td>Purchase potato product from producers, retailers and processors. Majority of consumers preferred smooth white, medium size and undamaged potato and followed by large size and clean potato. Restaurants, hotels and cafés preferred larger size, dry and undamaged potato.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: Review of different studies conducted in potato value chain in Ethiopia, 2020

**Potato Value Addition and Actors Profit Share along the Chain**

As a product moves from the producer to the consumer, a number of transformations and transactions take place along a chain of interrelated activities, and value is added successively at each stage of the chain (Lilian, et.al.2011). Value added may be related to quality, costs, delivery times, delivery flexibility, innovativeness, etc. The size of value added is decided by the end-customer’s willingness to pay (Kaplinsky and Morris, 2002; FAO, 2006; GTZ, 2007; Stevenson and Pirog, 2013). Value added is produced in value chains aiming at certain markets and constituting a number of actors (Trienekens, 2011). Value occurs when needs are met through the provision of products, resources, or services (Andrew, et.al. 2006). Thus, under this sub title potato value
adding activities performed by different chain actors at different stages and shares of values (marketing margin distribution) at different stages were reviewed.

Table 3: Summary of value addition and form utility brought to end consumers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stages of chain</th>
<th>Chain actors</th>
<th>Value adding activities</th>
<th>Utility delivered to end consumers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Input supply</td>
<td>Agriculture offices, seed multiplying centers, private traders, cooperatives, NGOs and farmers</td>
<td>Provide potato seeds, fertilizers, chemicals pesticides and herbicide based on demand of producers</td>
<td>Place, time and possession utility.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Production</td>
<td>Producers (Substance farmers and small scale investors)</td>
<td>Ploughing, planting, fertilization, digging, weeding and post harvesting handling activities like sorting out damaged and deteriorated once, adjusting the storage to sun light, storing, transporting, loading and unloading which decreases</td>
<td>Time utility and place utility.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marketing</td>
<td>wholesalers</td>
<td>Storing potato tuber receive from producer and collectors in their own store, sorting damaged and deteriorated tubers and finally transporting potato tuber to processors and consumers</td>
<td>Place, time and possession utility.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Local collectors</td>
<td>Assembling, repacking, sorting, transporting potato tuber from surplus to scarce area</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Processing</td>
<td>Processors</td>
<td>Transform raw potato to traditional dishes or “wat”, chips (French Fries), crisps</td>
<td>Form, place and possession utility.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: Summary developed by reviewing empirical studies, 2020

An essential part of value chain study is evaluation of performance of given chain. According to Baker et al. (2009) performance measure variables are crucial component in advancing value chain beyond the description and presentation of a value chain into reasoned analysis that allows for identification and analysis of improvements. Lack of consensus on what determined performance of value chain, complicates selection of performance measures (Aramyan, 2006). To determine performance of potato value chain financial perspective of profit sharing was used because most business performance measuring studies used profit as business performance measures (Kaplan and Norton, 1992). Therefore, to determine value chain performance of potato value chain in Ethiopia, percentage monetary value added along the chain and percentage monetary value share by each chain actors were reviewed and comparisons were held. Compared to producers, traders’ operating expense is almost one third (34.9%) but their profit margin is more than nine tenth of that of farmers. That means by simply buying from the farmers and selling to consumers, traders took 91% of the total profit margin. While farmers, doing all the work of producing potato and bearing associated risks, took only 9% of the profit margin. Collectors, wholesalers, and retailers share 23.9%, 22.6% and 44.5%, respectively. The price change from producer’s price to consumer price is 110.5% (Abraham, 2013). According to Getachew (2015) Compared to farmers, traders’ operating expense was around 43% but their profit margin was around two fold of that of farmers. That means by simply buying from the farmers and selling to consumers, traders took above 65% of total profit margin, while farmers took only 19.4% of profit margin. Potato seed tuber producers added 34.03%, while when potato moves from producer to consumers 56.377%, 22.315%, 15.846% and 5.462% of final consumer’s price is shared by producers, local traders, wholesalers and retailers, respectively (Tadesse B, et al., 2018). The profit gained by producers, local traders, wholesalers and retailers was 199.125, 483.814, 564.814 and 641.889 birr/qt respectively (Eyasu E and van Beek, 2014; and Abduselam et al. 2018)).

1In this document “traders” implies for collectors, wholesalers and retailers
Conclusion and Recommendation

Potato is among the major root and tuber crops and share 41.14% of area coverage and 29.9% of total production. Almost all improved potato varieties released in Ethiopia mature within 124 days, which made potato shorter crop cycle among horticultural crops and is regarded as food security crop in Ethiopian. In Ethiopia potato is commonly consumed in the form of cooked potato in a variety of traditional dishes at household level and also some restaurants and big hotels have French fries on their menu. Each potato consumers have their own quality criteria to purchase potato; prefer medium size potato with smooth skin, fresh, red color and free from any physical damage. To fulfill these consumers preference all chain actors expected to coordinate and collaborate along the chain. Performance of agricultural value chain depends on how well the actors in the value chain are organized and coordinated to capture market focus and consumers demand. The primary actors in a potato value chain are seed and other input suppliers; farmers; traders; brokers; processors; retailers; and consumers. Each of these actors adds value in the process of changing product title; while in Ethiopia potato value chain service providers are Agricultural research centers, agricultural extension service providers offices at different level from ministry to Kebele level office, higher educational institutions, Irrigation development Authority, Trade and market development office, Cooperatives offices, credit and saving institutions and NGOs, but Some service providers extend services beyond one function and others are limited to a specific function.

As a product moves from the producer to the consumer, a number of transformations and transactions take place along a chain and value is added successively at each stage of the chain. Value added may be related to quality, costs, delivery times, delivery flexibility, innovativeness, etc. The size of value added is decided by the end-customer’s willingness to pay. Value occurs when needs are met through the provision of products, resources, or services. Performance measure variables are crucial component in advancing value chain beyond the description and presentation of a value chain into reasoned analysis that allows for identification and analysis of improvements. To determine performance analysis of potato value chain in Ethiopia, financial perspective of percentage monetary value added along the chain and percentage monetary value share by each chain actors were reviewed and comparisons were held (margin calculation and distribution). Compared to producer farmers, traders adding low cost margins and sharing market margin and profit margin. In value chain business model, one may share largest along the pie, but it should be win-win and proportionate. In all reviewed potato value chain studies conducted in Ethiopia, disproportionate share of benefits is reflected along the chain. More value adding and risk bearing potato producer farmers and their association are sharing less marketing and profit margin compared to traders and percentage value added.

Based on above review results, the following points were recommended to upgrading potato value chain and develop value chain which could ensure win-win business approach along the chain:

- **Tariff setting and fixing responsibility of brokers:**
  The case potato marketing in Ethiopia, brokers do not follow proper business conduct and as a result they constrain the marketing system more than they facilitate, which resulted with traders are price makers at all frame gate transaction. The coupled effect of excess supply and perishable nature of potato obliged producers to sell at prices determined by traders or brokers (Tadesse and Fayera, 2018), which not considers farmers profitability and consumers purchasing power. This may affect sustainability of the chain and reduce trust along the chain. Therefore, tariff setting considering marketing cost added when moving potato from surplus to shortage, production to consumption, which helps to improve bargaining power of all primary chain actors and proportionate value sharing along the chain.

- **Establishing well organized market information system:**
  Market Information System is a very important for any commodity exchange and to add value on commodity to work for fulfillment of consumers purchasing criteria and satisfaction of their need. Also market information
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is among things expected to flow along value chain in addition to commodity and currency, study conducted on potato value chain in Ethiopia by Kabeto (2019) shows that farmers have no idea of the price paid by the wholesalers and only receive what has been bargained with the broker. Also brokers sometimes go beyond facilitation of transaction and tend to set prices and make extra benefits from the process which led farmers to add more value when potato moves from producer to end consumer, but share less and disproportionate value. Farmers lack reliable market information and because of this, they were unable to decide or influence the market price. Hence, farmers were price takers to sell their product. Farmers were price takers but traders made margins of potato in the market (Bezabih and Mengistu, 2011) this is because of perishability nature of the commodity. i.e. potato farmers bargaining power become less and less. Therefore, establishment well organized market information helps farmers to work for fulfillment of consumers purchasing criteria from input selection to harvesting, post-harvest handling and marketing as well as it improves proportionate value sharing capacity of farmers.

- **Functional upgrading of producers:**

Functional upgrading is increasing value added by changing the mix of activities conducted within the firm or moving the locus of activities to different links in the value chain. The case of Ethiopia, large proportion of potato was sold in an unprocessed form, but consumers are dependent upon processing for most of their requirements, potato producers were limited only for raw potato production only. Potato value adding reduces post-harvest losses and increases type and volume of outlets may give better prices for the farmers, in particular at harvest time (AgroBIG, 2016). Therefore, upgrading producers function from raw potato production or cultivation to processing helps to reduce perishability and post-harvest loss of the product, while increases income generated from potato.
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